SUPER INSULATING GLASS


Contact: Gary Davis. Email: gary@texogroup.com, Mob: 07989 392255

Item Description:

Glass: Inner pane: toughened or laminated, thickness

Spacer: steel, thickness , gas filling Argon / Krypton, colour silver/black

Super Insulating Film: solar control coating

Spacer: steel, thickness , gas filling, colour

Outer pane: toughened or laminated, thickness

Glass Thickness:

Frame:

Material:

Colour/Finish: powder coated any RAL colour or anodised (only in aluminium framing)

Supporting Details: to IQ Glass recommendations

Fixing: to IQ Glass recommendations.

Size: All dimensions to be confirmed by CAD drawing. Manufacturing drawing will be provided by IQ Glass Solutions Ltd for client approval.

Wind Load: (assumed 0.65kN/m²)

Construction: to IQ Glass recommendations.

Ironmongery/Accessories:

Options:

- IQ Heated Glass
- IQ Privacy Glass
- IQ Super Insulating Glass

IQ Glass UK – NBS Specification – Aluminium Casement Doors and Windows
- Solar Control Coating
- Self-Cleaning Coating
- Heat Soaked Glass
- Numerous decorative or functional interlayers
- Low Iron Glass

Other Requirements: